
PROGRAMMES FOR VISITORS



ROGATEC OPEN AIR MUSEUM
At the foothills of Donačka mountain, an authentic Styrian 
landscape, lies Rogatec Open Air Museum, which is home to 
early-19th century to mid-20th century preserved Subpanonian 
folk architecture that is typical for the Obsotelje region. Over time 
it has become Slovenia’s biggest open air museum, and was 
nominated for European Museum of the Year in 1997. A range of 
sightseeing tours and interpretation programmes mean that visitors 
can make the heritage experience their own: taking part in baking 
bread, weaving, and exploring folk music and dancing as a form of 
education and relaxation.

DVOREC STRMOL
Dvorec Strmol is a manor house that developed from a tower 
house granted to Jacob Strmol of Cerklje na Gorenjskem by the 
Counts of Cilli in 1436. The building’s medieval design still survives 
in its Renaissance architectural fabric. A strong baroque influence, 
with stuccowork, frescoes and attractively painted façades, place 
it among the more important buildings of the feudal period in 
Slovenia. Major renovations were carried out between 1996 and 
2003 and also in 2014/15. Stories from the past are bringing life 
back to the manor house in new guises: exhibitions, concerts, 
themed visits, theatrical representations of scenes from life in the 
baroque period, and craft workshops in the new Crafts Centre.

Programmes for youth and adults for 
groups and individuals
• Experiential workshops 
• Training workshops
• Guided tours
• Events

Opening hours:
April – October 
Tuesday – Sunday, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

November – March 
Saturday, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.





LET’S TASTE THE HERITAGE
Experiential workshops and demonstrations for individuals and 
families – no need to make a reservation and no extra charge

Rogatec Open Air Museum

Baking bread (or žulike) in an old bread oven, dance, music, 
herbal, beekeeping and stonecutting workshops, Rogatko and 
his activities and much more

April – October, Every Thursday and Saturday, 3 p.m. – 5 p.m.
November – March, Saturday, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

A TIP FOR A TRIP

Rogatec Handicrafts Centre, Strmol Manor

Glass-making and pottery workshops, weaving with corn 
husks, wicker and bulrush, hand-weaving, felting and sowing

April – October, Every Sunday, 3 p.m. – 5 p.m. 
November – March, Saturday, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

The schedule of the experiential workshops and handicraft 
demonstrations is posted on our monthly calendar of events at 
www.rogatec.si

•  Donačka gora 884 m
•  To Rogatec by train
•  Equestrian Club www.kk-strmol.com

• Rogaška Slatina 7 km
• Podčetrtek 18 km
• Ptujska Gora 18 km



THE BREAD MY GRANDMA BAKED
Rogatec Open Air Museum

Guided tour and experiential ethnological 
workshops

Duration: 2 ½ hours

Groups of visitors are split into three smaller 
groups and take part in three selected workshops.
• Bread baking (or žulike) “at home” 
• Folk music workshop – make your own whistle
• Beekeeping workshop
• Herbal workshop
• A visit to the museum’s forge and its 

blacksmith
• Braiding corn husks into a bracelet
• Making paper flowers
• Making greeting cards with potato stamps 
• Walking on stilts 
• Folk dance workshop
• Seasonal farm chores
• Stonecutting workshop – making your own 

magnet with a stone
• Making a gift bag from recycled paper
• Felting workshop
• From a wooden taper to an LED torch

Programmes are adjusted according to the 
age of the group.

MY GRANDFATHER THE CRAFTSMAN
Strmol Manor

Guided tour and experiential handicraft 
workshops
Duration: 3 hours

Visitors in three small groups take turns  
attending three workshops of their choice:
• glass-making workshop
• pottery workshop
• weaving workshop 
• wicker or bulrush weaving workshop

FOR ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS



MY GRANDPARENTS TOLD ME
Rogatec Open Air Museum

Guided tour and demonstrations of farm chores and handicrafts

Duration: 1 ½ hours

A demonstration of handcrafting techniques and products. 
Visitors choose three contents from the following:
• wicker, corn husk 
• hand-forging at the museum’s forge 
• stonecutting 
• baking traditional Easter pastry baskets 
• bread baking in the museum’s dwelling 
• seasonal farm chores

*** Additional offer: 
Tasting of curd cheese 
cake »zavihanka« with 

a glass of wine or juice

FOR ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

BETWEEN THE NOBLES AND THE PEASANTS
Strmol Manor, Rogatec Open Air Museum, Strmol Equestrian Club

Guided tour, experiential workshops (see “The Bread my Grandma 
Baked”), lunge riding

Duration: 5 hours

Our skilled guides take you on a journey into the past, where you will 
discover the differences between the representatives of two opposite 
social classes and learn about their architecture, traditions and ways 
of life. Experiential ethnographic workshops and lunge riding at Strmol 
Equestrian Club help us to actually experience our impressions.



A TRIP TO ROGATEC
Duration: 5 hours

Guided tour of the old town 
(additional tour of the baroque Church of St Bartholomew 
available on request)
Guided tour of Strmol Manor 
Guided tour of Rogatec Open Air Museum 
Tour of the Stables – Strmol Equestrian Club 
Tour of Pavlovič Beekeeping with tasting 
Brunch and lunch on request in the hall of the castle’s »black kitchen« 
or in local restaurants (»Pod Goro«, Špica, Jutriša, Dolce Vita).

FOR ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

ALONG THE GLASS TRAIL
Duration: 5 ½ hours

Tour of glass production at the Steklarna Rogaška Glassworks 
“My Grandfather the Craftsman”, a programme with experiential 
handicraft workshops at the Rogatec Handicrafts Centre 
Guided tour of Strmol Manor 
Guided tour of Rogatec Open Air Museum
Brunch and lunch on request in the hall of the castle’s »black kitchen« 
or in local restaurants (»Pod Goro«, Špica, Jutriša, Dolce Vita).



IN THE HERB GARDEN
Castle Stables, Rogatec Open Air Museum, Herb 
Garden

Duration: 2 ½ hours

Presentation of herbs, the technology of gardening and 
herbal products 
Shown by choice: herbal cream, herbal soap, tinctures
A practical little herb-based gift for every participant 
Tour of the museum’s herb garden 
Tour of Rogatec Open Air Museum 
Tasting: herbal tea/juice and herbal cake/herbal spread

FOR ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

EVENTS
Rogatec Green Festival
Rogatec Open Air Museum, Saturday, 29th April 2017,
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

The Museum Summer Night
Strmol Manor, Saturday, 17th June 2017, 6 p.m. – 10. p.m.

Likof na taberhi,
Traditional Crafts Event
Rogatec Open Air Museum, Saturday, 22nd July 2017, 5 p.m.

Festive market
Rogatec Cultural Centre, Saturday, 16th December 2017, 3 p.m.



ROGATEC HANDICRAFTS CENTRE
Rokodelski center Rogatec
Duration of handicraft workshop: 2 hours / min. 10 persons / max. 18 persons
A themed tour of Strmol Manor or Rogatec Open Air Museum

Duration of each workshop: 3 hours

FOR ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

DESIGN IN GLASS
Glass-making workshop
A brief introduction to the historical development 
of the glass industry and the rudiments of 
glass-making. Try your hand at a cold-working 
technique.

CLAY IN MY HANDS
Pottery workshop
Learn the rudiments of clay modelling. Have a 
go at the pottery wheel. Make a small object by 
freehand modelling

WEAVING THE THREADS
Hand-weaving workshop
An introduction to the basic principles of hand-
weaving and weaving on looms. Weave a bracelet 
on a back-strapped loom.

WEAVING THE WICKER RODS
Wicker weaving workshop
An introduction to the basic principles of 
wicker weaving and creating useful items 
out of wicker. Make a weaving cross and 
from it a simple place mat.

WEAVING THE CORN HUSKS
Corn husk weaving workshop
An introduction to the basic principles of 
weaving corn husks and creating useful 
everyday items. Weave a simple braid and 
make it into a placemat.

MAKE YOUR OWN MONOGRAM
Embroidery workshop
Learn the basic stitches. Hand embroider 
a monogram onto a piece of linen.



HANDICRAFTING WORKSHOPS
Strmol Manor

Handicrafting workshops, a guided tour

Duration: 3 hours

Visitors are split into two groups and take part in selected 
workshops interchangeably:
• Pottery workshop – modelling a cup at the potter’s wheel
• Hand-weaving workshop – weaving a bracelet on a back-

strapped loom
• Wicker weaving workshop – making a wicker basket
• Felting – making a case for a mobile phone

Each workshop and visit lasts one hour.

Suitable for children from 12–18.

FOR ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Viva archItectVre And Viva MatheMatics! (= 2017)
Rogatec Open Air Museum

Architecture workshop

Duration: 1 hour

Architecture workshop  
A model of a house at Rogatec Open Museum - an exercise in spatial 
awareness. 
Learn about building materials in folk and castle architecture and how 
to calculate area and volume. A chronogram – a presentation about it 
and the chance to compose your own one. Cross Curricular Integration 
(History, Maths, Slovene). Creative partnership with pupils and teachers.

Suitable for children from 12–18.



I’M AN ARTIST TOO
Let’s paint a fresco!

Strmol Manor

Guided tour of the manor, Creativity workshop, 
Worksheet

Duration: 2 hours

After a guided tour of Strmol Manor, students 
are split into two groups. The groups take turns 
to solve the worksheet and enjoy painting onto 
fresh plaster.

For children aged 9–11.

LIFE AT THE CASTLE
Strmol Manor

Guided tour of the manor,
Worksheet

Duration: 1 hour

Through dialogue with the tour guide, 
visitors expand their knowledge about the 
craftsmanship involved in building a castle 
or manor and learn about life behind castle 
walls. The tour is concluded by solving a fun 
worksheet.

For children aged 9–14.

THE HISTORICAL EUROPEAN DUO
Strmol Manor

An imaginary theatrical scene portraying a 
meeting between mother and son, Empress 
Maria Theresa and Joseph II, taking place in the 
year 1775 in Strmol Manor, followed by a quiz.

Duration: 1 ½ hours

A short theatrical performance with whimsical 
dialogue conveys basic historical facts and 
helps shed light on important social issues 
from the time of Enlightened Absolutism that 
affected the everyday lives of those in the 
Slovenian lands at the time. A team quiz after 
the performance gives visitors the chance to 
test their knowledge in a fun way.

For children aged 12–19.

FOR ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS



ROGATKO’S TRAIL
A literary stroll through Rogatec

Duration: 4 hours

Take a stroll on the safe paths through Rogatec, 
do some sightseeing and visit the birthplace 
of Slovenian poet Jože Šmit. Through various 
tasks, such as playing games, solving riddles 
and puzzles, and singing rhymes and folk 
songs, children get to know about the life and 
work of Jože Šmit. 

For children aged 6–8.

ROGATKO AND HIS ACTIVITIES
Rogatec Open Air Museum

Training, experiential workshops and movement 
games as interactive points.
A catalogue with instructions and the 
programme of our mascot, the dwarf Rogatko, 
help us to find and solve riddles, tasks and 
games which are hidden in six different 
locations around the museum. Individuals 
and families: free of charge on payment of an 
entrance fee.

Groups: free of charge guide (1 hour) on 
payment of an entrance fee.

BIRTHDAY WITH ROGATKO
Rogatec Open Air Museum

A programme to celebrate your birthday

Duration: 2 hours

Have you ever thought of jumping into a time 
machine and stopping in the time of your 
grandma and grandpa? And what about inviting 
your friends along with you on this adventure?
The museum’s dwarf Rogatko whispered to me 
that he would do that for you and that he would 
even be your assistant. 
Together you will search for treasures of 
experiences, discover games  and solve 
riddles, create music, dance and get presents!

Two birthday adventure possibilities are 
available:

Rogatko’s activities
Any time by prior agreement 
“Guess what’s in the chest”, a fashion show, 
roll the wheel, a music and dance workshop

Let’s taste the heritage with Rogatko 
On Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
3.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Baking bread “žulike”, a music and dance 
workshop, a present for you and your friends

ADOLESCENTS AND families



Earth, we have a problem!
Experiential / team-building workshops

Duration: 2 hours / 3 hours / 4 hours

A performance conceptual framework of the programme 
includes three museum experiential workshops:
Baking bread, a dance workshop and a music workshop.
Participants in smaller groups attend workshops 
interchangeably and therefore everybody takes part in all 
activities.

By performing chores they meet their own limitations or their 
physical capabilities or sensory perceptions. Workshops 
include additionally selected social games that encourage 
participants in the group to cooperate creatively.

The programme takes place in the authentic environment of 
Rogatec Open Air Museum or at Strmol Manor. 
The programme can be adjusted according to the 
customer’s wishes and needs.

TEAM-BUILDING FOR BUSINESS GROUPS

finish

START



PRICE LISTS

* group = min. 20 people
**The price is also valid for the guide programme of Rogatko’s activities. 
Price / person

Special offers:
• Children up to 3 free of charge
• Family ticket (2 adults, 2 children) €8.00
• Double ticket (Rogatec Open Air Museum + Strmol Manor) 10 % discount
• Annual ticket: €12.00
• Printed guides are included in the price for individual and family visits

TICKET PRICE LIST 2017
Rogatec Open Air Museum / Strmol Manor

Entrance fee Guided tour

individuals groups* 20+ in group ≤ 20 in group

adults €4.00 €3.50 €4.00

Entrance fee
+ €10.50 / group

students, seniors €3.50 €3.00 €3.50

schoolchildren €3.50 €3.00 €3.50

children up to 15 
years

€3.00 €2.50 €3.00**



PRICE LISTS

*** additional offer (curd cheese cake »zavihanka«)
Prices listed are intended for groups of min. 20 people or 
min.10 people for handicraft workshops.
For groups fewer than 20 people, we reserve the right to charge 
the full price of the offer intended for 20 people or more.
In the event of smaller groups, we reserve the right to merge groups 
where appropriate.

I am an artist too €5.50 

Life at the castle €4.00 

The historical European duo €5.00 

Rogatko's trail €7.40 

Handicraft workshop –16 lessons €140.00 

Earth, we have a problem! Team-building €12.00  - €15.00 

Birthday with Rogatko €90.00/program

PROGRAMME PRICE LIST 2017

The bread 
my grandma 

baked-
My grand-
father the 
craftsman

Viva archi-
tecture viva 

mathematics

My grand-
parents told 

me

Between the 
nobles and 

the peasants

A trip to 
Rogatec

Along the 
glass trail

Handicrafts 
workshops-
In the herb 

garden

Handicrafts 
workshops 
as a techni-

cal day

adults €9.50 /
€7.60       

€10.50 ***
€14.60 €13.50 €19.70 €11.00 €10.50

students, seniors €8.50 /
€6.70         

€9.60 ***
€13.20 €12.60 €18.30 €9.90 €9.40

schoolchildren €8.50 €7.80 
€6.70         

€9.60 ***
€13.20 €12.60 €13.70 €9.90 €9.40

children up to 15 years €7.40 €7.30 
€5.90         

€8.80 ***
€11.70 €11.20 €12.80 €8.70 €8.20
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Rogatec Open Air Museum
Ptujska cesta 23, 3252 Rogatec

Strmol Manor
Pot k ribniku 3, 3225 Rogatec

Institute for Culture, 
Tourism and Development of Rogatec

Pot k ribniku 6, 3225 Rogatec

T: +386 (0)3 818 62 00, 
+386 (0)40 373 000

E: info@rogatec.si

Follow us at:
www.rogatec.si
FB: Rogatec.si

elodn.rogatec.si online store

Visit Rogatec!
mobile application

LODN Museum Shop,
handmade and natural products


